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T he destruction ofquantum coherence can pum p energy into a system . For our
exam plesthisisparadoxicalsincethedestroyed correlationsareordinarily considered
negligible. M athem atically the explanation isstraightforward and physically one can
identify the degreesoffreedom supplying thisenergy. N evertheless,the energy input
can be calculated w ithout speci c reference to those degrees offreedom .
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Introduction.
U ndersom ecircum stances,a m easurem entcan putenergy into a system . T hishaslong been
recognized,forexam ple,in locating a quantum particle \under" a barrier. H owever,forthe
process described below ,the decohering ofseparated system s,one m ight have thought itto
be innocuous,som ething that takes place w ithout externalintervention. W e show that in
fact the energy increases due to this decohering. M oreover,this has a classicalanalogue,so
that one can say that the energy in ux arises because ofcom plim entarity (in a sense to be
explained below ).
T he system is a pair ofoscillators,A and B,and could represent an atom and a eld or
two sorts ofoscillators w hose self-interactions are substantially harm onic and w hich couple
linearly w hen close. T he excitations are called bosons. W e take as H am iltonian
H = H 0 + VSB = !aaya + !bbyb+ g ay + a

by + b ;

(1)

in the usualnotation. T his is the spin boson m odel[1]. A s we proceed we w illalso refer to
recent results on the Jaynes-C um m ings m odel[2],i.e.,w ith coupling VJC = g ayb+ bya .
W e study the com ing together of the two system s for a brief tim e, followed by their
separation (for exam ple,a pulse oflight im pinging on an atom ). T hus one could consider
g to be a function of tim e. Initially we take the density m atrix to be a product, (0) =
a (0)
b(0);the system s are not entangled. Subsequent to the encounter the state is in
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general entangled; however, once they are separated the correlations associated w ith the
entanglem ent can be dropped (provided one does not do an EPR experim ent) and the true
tim e-evolved (t)= exp( iH t) (0)exp(iH t)can be replaced by e ective,individualdensity
m atrices, a(t)= Trb (t) and b(t)= Tra (t).
For both VSB and VJC , diagonalization of H is straightforward. T here is however a
signi cant di erence that is re ected in the tem poralevolution ofthe operators as wellas
in the density m atrices. For VJC there is boson conservation,w hich im plies: 1) T he im ages
ofay and by under tim e evolution are linear com binations ofthe tim e-0 quantities (a and b
do not enter). 2) If a(0) and b(0) are diagonalin the num ber operator basis,they stay
that way. 3) O n the other hand,coherent states,w hich are ofthe form exp(zaay + zbby)j0i,
are m apped into other coherent states (there is a unitary transform ation on the z’s) and
thus preserve non-entanglem ent. N ow for VSB there is also a rotation that diagonalizespH ;
p
p
afterall,asoscillatorsthe coupling isofthe form xaxb (w here a = (xa !a + ipa= !a)= 2,
etc., and = const). H owever, because of the di erent !’s that enter for A and B, the
tim e-transform ed ay is a linear com bination ofallfour operators,ay,a,by and b. It follow s
that the non-entanglem ent ofcoherent states is lost, a(t) and b(t) are not diagonalin the
num ber (Fock) representation,and the num ber ofbosons is not conserved.
W e next consider a m ore elaborate situation. Im agine a collection ofA ’s and B’s that
repeatedly com e in contact. T hus A 1 and B 1 m eet and separate,subsequent to w hich A 1
goes on to encounter a di erent B,say B2. T he usualway to treat the second encounter is
to use,for the state ofA 1,the reduced density m atrix, a(t),from its last encounter. IfB 2
also em erged from a sim ilar encounter our estim ate ofits state is b(t). So in principle we
should m aintain a collection of a’sand b’s,and,perhapsrandom ly,allow pairsto interact.
In practice,this procedure does not a ect our conclusions and we use the sim pler m ethod
oftaking the outputofone encounter,both a(t)and b(t),and using itasthe inputforthe
next. T hus the initialdensity m atrix for the next encounter is not (t),but a(t)
b(t).
Based on the assum ed m ultitude ofA ’sand B’s and the unlikelihood ofa pairim m ediately
re-encountering one another,this replacem ent should m ake no di erence.
T he surprising result is that it m akes a big di erence. W e w illexplain this both m athem atically and physically,but we rst present the results. Fig.1 show s the probability distributions ofboson num ber after 25 successive encounters,w ith param eters !a = 1,!b = 2,
g = 0:2 [3],t= 4,initialstates,na = 2,nb = 1,and cuto 20 (i.e.,21 oscillator levels are
allowed). T he long-tim e distributions are exponentials w ith A and B having roughly the
sam e dropo behavior,im plying thatdistinctly di erent am ounts ofenergy are sequestered
in the two m odes. For som e runs,however,there is a slow drift in the A and B values,so
that this m ay be a transient (and num ericalconsiderations prevented our checking). T he
equality ofhnaiand hnbiwasobserved also forthe JaynesC um m ingsm odel[2],and to m uch
greaterprecision (w ithoutthe driftthatm akesushere suspecttransience). T he rem arkable
feature ofVSB ,notobserved forVJC ,is that the average excitation ofboth oscillators grow s
as a function ofencounter,w hich is to say,as a function oftim e. In Fig.2a is show n the
bosonic content for the sam e param eters as in Fig.1. In Fig.2b is a run w ith di erent
param eters (!b = 3,g = 0:5,t= 15). In this case A and B seem not to tend to the sam e
lim it although both increase. T his grow th is apparently linear and certainly represents an
increase in the totalenergy in the system . A lthough one usually thinks ofthe destruction
ofquantum correlations as purely an inform ation issue,here it has direct consequences.
M athem atical explanation.
M athem atically,wereplace a distribution oftwo variablesby itsm arginals;it’sm orecom pli-
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FIG .1: Probability distribution ofbosons after 25 \encounters" for system s A and B (m arked
and b). N ote that they are essentially the sam e.
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FIG . 2: Value of the average excitation level in system A ( ’s) and B ( ’s). Fig. 2a uses the
param eters ofFig.1. For Fig.2b slightly di erent param eters are used,w ith longer contact tim es
and stronger coupling. In this case hnai and hnbi grow ,but do not tend to a com m on value.

cated than in classicalprobability,since the o -diagonalelem ents of are com plex,butthe
principle is the sam e. H ow this causes troublepcan be seen alm ost w ithout calculation. Let
n
n
(0) = jna;nbi = N ay a by b j0i,w ith N = 1= na!nb!. U nder tim e evolution the operators
becom e linear com binations ofay,a,etc. T hus
(t) = N

y
1a +

2a +

y
1a +

y
3b +

2a +

4b

y
3b +

na
4b

nb

j0i;

(2)

w here k = k (t)and k = k (t),k = 1;:::;4,areexplicitfunctionsoftim e[4].R em arkably,
Eq.(2)im pliesthatunderthe exactdynam icsthisstate neverhasm ore than na + nb bosons
ofeither type. T hinking perturbatively it would seem that m ore bosons could be created,
but this is not so. H owever,ifone takes (t) y(t) (using Eq.(2)) and form s from it a and
b,then the correlationsofthe exactdynam ics are lost,and the perturbative considerations
apply.T hustheterm by + bin theH am iltonian isapplied to b irrespective ofw hathappened
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to A .T hisallow sunlim ited num bersofbosonsto be created. (T hisalso lowersn,butthere
is an asym m etry in that n 0.)
A second way to see the increase is through short-tim e behavior. W e give an abstract
statem ent ofthe problem ,incidentally show ing the phenom enon to be m ore general. Let
H = H A + H B + VA

VB ;

(3)

w here A and B need not be oscillators. A t t= 0 the density m atrix is taken to be (0) =
A (0)
B (0). U nder tim e evolution (t) = exp( iH t) (0)exp(iH t),w hich is in general
entangled; A (t)= TrB (t) and sim ilarly for B. D e ne
(t) A (t)
(t). It is
B (t)
easy to show that
H
Tr[ (t)H ]= Tr[ (t)(VA VB )];
(4)
w hich is to say that the expectation ofthe free H am iltonian,H A + H B ,is not a ected by
the replacem ent. T husitisthe interaction term thatgivesrise to the e ectexhibited in Fig.
2. For the next step we calculate the short tim e form of (t),com pute its m arginals and
evaluate the di erence. A fter som e calculation (w hich we w illpresent in [5]),one obtains
H =

t2 n
TrA VA2 A (0) (TrA (VA A (0)))2
2
TrB ([VB ;[H B ;VB ]] B (0))
+ TrB VB2 B (0) (TrB (VB B (0)))2
o
TrA ([VA ;[H A ;VA ]] A (0))
+ O (t3):

(5)

0,and can only bezero if A isconcentrated
N otethat TrA (VA2 A (0)) (TrA (VA A (0)))2
on a single value ofVA . T herefore to show H > 0 we exam ine the com m utators.
T he exam ple ofinterest is w hen A and B are har
pm onic oscillators. W e use a coordinate
2
2 2
jgjxA ,etc. By direct calculation one
representation. T hus H A = pA =2 + !A xA =2,VA =
nds[VA ;[H A ;VA ]]= jgj> 0 [6].T hisshow sthatthereplacem entof by A
B necessarily
increases the expected value ofthe H am iltonian,for short tim es.
P hysicalexplanation.
T he paradoxicalaspectofourresultisthatone expectsthatin a gasofinteracting particles
there is little physical signi cance to their, say, m om entum correlations, once they have
separated a signi cant distance. T his should apply even m ore to quantum coherence. It is
true that there is a continuing loss ofinform ation,but losing quantum correlations should
notheatthegas.You don’tburn your ngerbecause ofa partialtrace overa density m atrix.
T wo phenom ena shed light on this situation. First there are the results ofentropy production in com puting,nam ely the fact that the one can avoid any therm odynam ic cost in
a com putation, provided one does not erase [7]. W e w illsee how this plays a role. A lso
relevantare physicalm odelsofratchets [8{14],the relation to w hich w illdisabuse anyone of
the idea that this system could give rise to a perpetuum m obile.
A s rem arked,the coupling,g,can be thought ofas a function oftim e. In fact,it m ust
be, since if the coordinates xa and xb are physical coordinates then true oscillators w ill
continue to interact at all distances| the farther, the stronger. A lternatively, one could
think of these oscillators as internal coordinates on particles w ith physical position r(t).
T hen the physicalapproach and separation ofthe particlesleadsto a coupling coe cient of
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the form g(ra(t);rb(t)),w ith g ! 0 as jra(t) rb(t)jgrow s. Sim ilar considerations apply
ifthe \oscillator" is a m ode ofa eld,although som etim es one can m ake this idealization
w ithout running into trouble [2].
N evertheless, in the situations contem plated here the tim e-dependence of the coupling
constant im plies that energy conservation need not apply. For this reason we recall the
concept ofratchet,w here the turning on and o ofa potentialinduces directional ow . In
biologicalapplicationsthisrequiresexternalenergy,w hich isthe role ofAT P.In ourcase,a
fullexplication w illdepend on the physicalsystem thatEq.(1)represents. Suppose thatthe
oscillator is an internalparticle coordinate,borne by the translationaldegrees offreedom
ofthat particle from place to place,repeatedly encountering other particles. T hen as two
oscillator-bearing particles approach one another, the coupling energy g(ra(t);rb(t))xaxb
beginsto a ectthe translationalm otion ofthe particlesthem selves. Since the entire system
can be described by a tim e-independent H am iltonian,the source ofthe energy that enters
the oscillator coordinates is necessarily the translationaldegrees offreedom ofthe m oving
particles. Iftoo m uch is w ithdraw n,the particles w illcease encountering one another (or
even separating),and the tracing over the \other" degree offreedom inappropriate.
T he fact that the passage ofenergy to internaldegrees offreedom can coola gas (translationally) is no surprise;w hat is ofinterest is that it com es about through the destruction
ofinform ation,in thiscase the destruction ofquantum coherence. T his kind ofinform ation
loss is not ordinarily considered a source ofenergy transfer,although,as alluded to above,
erasure can have therm alconsequences.
A nother argum ent highlighting the paradoxicalnature ofour result is that we calculate
the energy increase w ithout any explicit m odelofparticle interactions. For the realization
m entioned above,g(ra(t);rb(t))xaxb,one would have expected that the dependence ofg on
distance should play a role in understanding the energy transfer, but som ehow we don’t
need that;decoherence alone drives the process.
C lassical oscillators.
To broaden the perspective we m ention a classicalanalogue. Im agine two oscillators w ith
frequencies !a and !b. A t a random tim e couple them by adding xa xb to the H am iltonian
and allow them to evolve, again for a random tim e. R epeat the coupling and uncoupling
m any tim es. T he resultisthatthe energy grow sexponentially. T hisphenom enon iseasy to
check num erically,butitisalso easy to develop a qualitative explanation.T hesystem m oves
on a 2-dim ensionaltorus in 4-dim ensionalphase space;at any m om ent it is on a particular
torus. W hen the coupling is sw itched (adding or subtracting xaxb),the collection oftori
changesand thesystem pointcontinueson thetorusassociated w ith thenew dynam ics. T he
new torus need not have the sam e energy as the old one. T he m otion can be described as
a jum ping from torus to torus,and as a consequence,a random walk in energy. H owever,
because the system is strictly linear,the dynam ics is scale-invariant. T herefore the natural
description oftherandom walk isnotin energy,butin itslogarithm .T hata drift-freerandom
walk in logE leads to exponentialgrow th in E can be seen as follow s. Let up = logE and
suppose that the distribution function for u is p(u)= exp ((u u0)2=2 2)= 2 . For this
p,hui= u0.Butthe expectation ofE isnotexp(u0);ratherhE i=exp (hlogE i)= exp( 2=2).
U nder di usion for tim e t,w ith di usion coe cient D ,the spread, 2,ofthe distribution
changes to 2 + 2D t. Since the expectation of the centralpoint u0 does not change, the
expectation ofE grow slike exp(D t).A sa sim plerexam ple on can im aginea single oscillator
that sw itches at random tim es between two frequencies ! and ! 0. N ow the \jum ping" is
between two ellipses in phase space and the energy grow s exponentially.
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T his classical analogue suggests that one can think of the quantum phenom enon as a
m anifestation ofcom plim entarity. For the quantum system it is not possible to retain all
inform ation after a m easurem ent, so that restarting the system w ith partial inform ation
causesitto resem ble a classicalsystem forw hich correlation inform ation hasbeen destroyed
\by hand." (In the work just described we accom plish this by letting the system run for
\random " tim es. W ith non-random tim es it w illsom etim es grow exponentially,som etim es
oscillate.)
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